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Solution

PREBOARD 2 EXAMINATION 2022 (SET 2)

Class 10 - Science

Section A
1. i. The next homologue of C5H11COOH (Pentanoic acid) is C6H13COOH (Hexanoic acid). Two adjacent

homologues in a series differ by 1 carbon atom and 2 hydrogen atoms i.e. by a CH2 group.

ii. Carbon can exist in three solid forms (Diamond, Graphite, Fullerenes) called allotropes. C60 and C70 are

members of Fullerenes (Allotropes of carbon). Buckminsterfullerene contains a cluster of 60 carbon atoms
joined together to form spherical molecules.

2. i. The electronic configuration of 3Li and 19K is 2,1 and 2,8,8,1 respectively. Since, The total number of shells

in Potassium is 4 and in case of Li, it is 2. Therefore, The size of Li is smaller than in case of K.
ii. Electronic configuration of Cl = 2,8,7. 

Electronic configuration of S = 2,8,6. 
As it is clear, that chlorine is placed after sulphur so it has a smaller size and thus, its tendency to gain
electron is more than S. Hence, Cl is more electronegative than S.

3. i. Sperms are produced in seminiferous tubules present in testers of male reproductive system by process
known as spermatogenesis.

ii. Sperm consists of 2 main parts head and tail, both of which are connected by neck. The long tail also
known as flagellum of sperms helps in quick movement or motility of sperms through the female
reproductive tract through wave like motion.

iii. Sperms are delivered from the site of their production by vas deferens, also known as sperm duct to the
urethra in order to allow the passage of semen outside the body. Movement of sperm is facilitated by
prostatic fluid.

4. For survival, an individual needs energy which it obtains from life processes such as nutrition and
respiration. Reproduction does not provide energy for survival. Instead, reproduction ensures transfer of
genetic material from one generation to the next which helps in continuation of species. Hence, it is an
important phenomenon for maintaining continuity of species.

5. i. All offsprings were round yellow in F1 - generation

ii. Round yellow - 9 
Round green - 3 
Wrinkled yellow - 3 
Wrinkled green - 1 
Therefore, the ratio of offsprings in F2-generation is 

OR
On this basis we cannot say that light eye colour is dominant or recessive until a cross is made between
parent having light eye colour and another with dark eye colour is made. Only then it will be possible to
predict the dominant or recessive nature of gene.

6. i. Relative closeness of field lines indicates the strength of magnetic field. Since field lines are crowded
around the ends of the solenoid, hence these are the regions of strongest magnetism.

ii. The direction of the field will also be reversed.
7. The household waste produced from various activities is called garbage and its proper disposal is done in

such a way that it does not cause environmental pollution. 
Methods of waste disposal include:

i. Recycling : The processing of certain wastes to form new products is called recycling, e.g. paper, glass etc.,
are recyclable.

ii. Composting : It is the process of collecting biodegradable wastes like leftovers of food items, peels, etc. and
burying them in a pit and using it as manure.

iii. Incineration : It is burning of a substance at high temperature to reduce it to ashes.
iv. Landfills : Dumping of non-biodegradable waste in low-lying areas is called landfill.

9 : 3 : 3 : 1.
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v. Sewage treatment : In sewage treatment plants, the sewage is processed and decomposed into simpler
inorganic chemicals.

Section B
8. i. D (19) has one electron is its outermost shell. Electronic configuration of the element is given below. The

element is potassium written as K, it belong to group I A in periodic table. 

ii. A(4) and E(20) belongs to same group as they have same number of valence electrons. A is beryllium
symbol Be and E is calcium Symbol Ca. Both belong to group II A in the periodic table. 

 

iii. A(4) and B(9) belong to same period and A(4) has bigger radius than B(9). Also the elements D(19) and
E(20) belong to same period and D(19) has bigger radius than E(20).

9. i. The -CHO group is a terminal functional group. Terminal groups are the one that only occur at end of a
carbon chain. Three valencies of the C-atom in -CHO group are already satisfied, so this group cannot be
present in the middle of the chain.

ii. Two carbon atoms cannot be linked to each other by more than three covalent bonds. If two carbon atoms
were to be linked by four covalent bonds, their nuclei would come so close to each other that the force of
repulsion between them will push the two atoms apart. As a result, a stable molecule would not be
formed.

OR

i. The carbon compounds are being increasingly used as a source of energy, as medicines, colours, textiles,
plastics, food preservatives etc. Wood contains carbon in the form of cellulose.Plastic contains carbon in
long chains called polymers.Steel contains carbon sandwiched between Iron molecules.Graphite is pure
carbon. Diamonds are pure carbon (in a different crystalline structure than graphite).

ii. Characteristic properties of covalent compounds.
a. Covalent compounds exist as single molecules which are mostly in gaseous state(hydrogen,oxygen,

ammonia).Some of them may be liquid(bromine) and few as solids(iodine, phosphorus)
b. Covalent compounds have usually low melting and boiling point.Since no ions are present in the

covalent molecules.
c. Covalent compounds are poor conductors of electricity because the current is carried by the movement

of ions.
d. Covalent compounds generally react in molecular form.
e. Covalent compounds are not soluble in water. They dissolve in covalent solvent like carbon

tetrachloride, benzene etc. (any three)

10. i. In first generation progeny (F1 progeny) all plants with round seeds.

ii. In second generation progeny (F2 progeny) all plants with round and wrinkled seeds.

iii. (i) Tall and drawrf plants. 
(ii) Yellow and green seeds. 
(iii) White and purple flowers.

11. i. According to right-hand thumb rule, 

a. The direction of magnetic field at a point above the power line. is from South to North.
b. The direction of magnetic field at a point below the power line is from North to South.

ii. a. If the current in the coil X is changed then some current will definitely be induced in the coil Y. When
the current in coil X is changed, the magnetic field associated with it also changes. As a result, the
magnetic field around coil Y also changes. This change in magnetic field lines around coil Y induces an
electric current in it. This process is known electromagnetic induction.
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b. Fleming's Right-hand Rule: According to Fleming right-hand rule, Adjust your right-hand thumb,
forefinger and middle finger in such a way that all are perpendicular to one another. If forefinger
shows the direction of magnetic field and Thumb shows the direction of motion of the conductor then
middle finger gives the direction of current. 

12. According to the question, 

i. RAC and RED are in parallel, 

 

 
Now, R'p and RBC are in series, 

 
Again, RAB and R'S are in parallel,  

 

 
So, current is  

ii. Two 8  resistors are connected in parallel. Two such parallel combination must be connected in series to
get effective resistance of 8 . 

OR

i. R = R1+R2 

= 5 + 10 = 15   
I = .  
= 0.133 A

ii. Potential difference across 10  
V = IR 
=  

= 1.33 V
13. Sewage usually contains organic substances such as house hold waste, animal waste etc. The decomposition

of these substances by decomposers increases nitrogenous compounds in water and leads to water pollution.
Section C

14. i. males produce two different types of gametes 
In XX-XO type and XX-XY type of sex determining mechanisms, males produce two different types of
gametes, either with or without X-chromosome (XO type), or some gametes with X-chromosome and some
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with Y-chromosome (XY type). Such type of sex determination mechanism is designated to be the example
of male heterogamety. In both, females are homogametic and produce X type of gametes in both the cases
and have XX genotype.

ii. 50% 
The possibility of having a girl or boy child is equal i.e., 50%, as 50% male gametes are Y type and 50% are
X type. Fusion of egg with X type sperm will produce a girl child.

iii. 22 pairs 
In humans, the number of autosomes are 2n = 44 or 22 pairs regardless of the sex. 
OR 
male heterogamety  
In XX-XO type and XX-XY type of sex determining mechanisms, males produce two different types of
gametes, either with or without X-chromosome (XO type), or some gametes with X-chromosome and some
with Y-chromosome (XY type). Such type of sex determination mechanism is designated to be the example
of male heterogamety. In both, females are homogametic and produce X type of gametes in both the cases
and have XX genotype.

15. i. 
ii. Given: P = 60 W, t = 1 min 

E = 60  1  60 = 3600 J
iii. Given: P = 400 , t = 8 hour 

E = 400  8 = 3200 Wh = 3.2 kWh 
Cost = 3.2  5 = ₹16

iv. Given: I = 5A, R = 2 , t = 30 min 

E = I2Rt = 5  5  2  30  60 
E = 90000 J = 90 kJ
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